Dear Resident,

I'm writing to let you know that Inner West Council will soon be resurfacing Wardell Lane, Dulwich Hill.

Inner West Council is committed to delivering high quality, cost effective infrastructure and facilities for the community of the inner west.

Safe accessible roads are a key priority for Inner West Council. It is important that we maintain our roads to a high quality to make sure that you and your vehicles are protected, and that repair costs don't escalate and create added expense for our rate-payers.

Inner West Council is investing about $40,000 to bring you this project.

These works are part of the $6,5M budget the Inner West Council has allocated to investing on Roads this financial year.

For more information on this project, including start date, duration, how the undertaking of the works might impact you, contact details of contractor and Inner West Council’s officer, please see the reverse of this page.

Yours sincerely,

Cr Darcy Byrne

Mayor
Inner West Council
To the Resident

Road Resurfacing
Wardell Lane, Dulwich Hill
Between Keith Street and Bedford Crescent
Commencing Tuesday 30 April, 2019

Downer Group - Inner West Council’s contractor - will be carrying out road resurfacing works on Wardell Lane between Keith Street and Bedford Crescent, Dulwich Hill.

Work is scheduled to commence on **Tuesday, 30 April, 2019** and will take approximately **1 day** to complete, weather permitting.

This essential work involves road resurfacing and line marking to provide a smoother, more durable road surface, improving road safety.

The section of road undergoing resurfacing will be partially closed **Tuesday between 7.00am to 5.00pm**.

The scheduling of this work may change so you will receive a letter confirming the date a couple of days before the resurfacing work commences.

Traffic controllers will try to maintain access for residents at all times, however some minor inconvenience may be experienced. The section of road undergoing resurfacing will need to be clear of vehicles while the work is occurring. Please find alternative parking between 7.00am and 5.00pm on the day of the work.

Inner West Council apologies for any inconvenience these works may cause and appreciates the patience of residents and motorists.

For any enquiries about these works, please contact Justin Herridge from Downer Group on 9897 4333 / 98974317 or Justin.Herridge@downergroup.com.

Alternatively, please feel free to contact Inner West Council’s Assets Renewals Coordinator, Tom Haramis on 9392 5640 between 8:30 am and 4:30 pm on weekdays.

Kind regards,

Tom Haramis | Coordinator Asset Renewals
Inner West Council